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in Michigan, is in Pennsylvania at 
the present writing. Sh! Sh! Some
one might hear you!

BUILDING THE JETTIES
Turbulent water courses, like the 

Mississippi river as an instance_

a sense of the danger is being real- season and that may cheer the ice
ir.cd and thi3 onca fuHy recognized man.
there is no possible doubt the “jet- Engineers are working to produce 
ties” of right and justice will be a noigelegs airplane. O, would
built and this flood of evil confin-d gome m„ster mjnd invent something 
to very narrow channels and kept tQ silence the politicians.
(here. The public has been very A Kentucky girl got thirty days 

for slapping a preacher's face for 
preaching against bobbed hair. We 
men will learn to keep our places 
after awhile.

By an executive order of Presi-

8UBSCRIPTION KATE8:
One Year . . . .  $1.M)
Six M o n t h s ........................................76

NEWBERRYISM
The expenditure of vast sum8 by 

a candidate for office in the recent 
election held in the state of Penn
sylvania, leads one to the inquiry—  
who advanced the money? If that 
may be discovered, a second and 
pertinent question is in order— with 
what end in view, or, what did those 
who put up the slush fund expect 
to receive in return7 Was it put 
up by the liquor interests with a 
view to make it appear that the 
country is in favor of their pro
ducts- If that were the object, one 
might inquire how they expect to 
use a state like Pennsylvania as a 
criterion for the nation? A glance 
at the names in the city directories 
will show a large percentage of alien 
born and continental European ex
traction. Many of these people 
came to our shores to escape the 
n g o ro U g  laws o f their native coun
try; and they seek to violate or 
overthrow our laws with impunity.

A threatened senatorial investiga
tion into the campaign fund used in 
Pennsylvania, for reasons unknown, 
was dropped like a hot potatoe. It 
is possible some senatorg who are 
candidates for re-election, muy need 
a like fund to assist them in retain
ing the favor of their constituents. 
At any rate, what was Newberryism

patient and long-suffering, not to 
flow on for years and at times of say indulgent in the matter, but 
flood overflow their banks, spread when the danger becomes so plain- 
far inland and do a large amount of ly evident there is no mistaking the 
damage. People sit by while their temper and the will to adopt cor- 
crops are destroyed, their homes rective mea ures. There are laws 
carried away year after year and applying to all this flood of crime, dent Coolidge, county and municipal 
plod along with a feeling that per- and courts juries and peace officials officers may be federal enforcement 
haps something will turn up to regu- are evidencing more and more an officers. Not very comporting news 
late the disaster and they may not inclination to do their duty and en- for the bootlegger, 
suffer the devastation a second time, force them and may be relied upon jn parts 0f  Oregon and Washing- 
But time after time the flood comes t0 do so, it is hoped. It is sheer tQn tbe pegtg 0fearwigs Come next 
and it is then that they begin to folly and danger to dc, otherwise if that o I bootleggers. Bath of coal-

we would progress, sense our moral oi, will torminate the career of the and material welfare, or attain to bug.gj the other defy all the effortg 
anything but the pursuit of happi- of man tQ curb them 
ness and the much desired personal 
freedom of every one of us. It is 
time the jetties were builded.

bestir themselveg and determine to 
no longer sutler the abuse. By 
building jetties along the stream, 
with dykes, by straightening the 
channel here and there, they learn 
that the flood can be controlled and 
they no longer suffer the loss of 
their substance.

It is much the same way with 
crime and its ravages or any other 
abuse threatening society. If we 
let these things run on without at
tempting to curb them, they soon 
overwhelm and destroy us. We may

WILL WE LEARN
WHAT

BY
WE SEE?

A Washington judge rules that 
bobbing hair is not barbering, with
in the meaning of the law. We have 
known for a long time that some 
barbers are not barbers— just or
dinary butchers.

In the museum at Constantinople 
is a tablet dating back 4000 years

selves, like the river dwellers before 
they thought of the jetties. Left 
to follow their course crimes in
crease and spread out wider and 
wider and further until the perpe-

THE ESTACADA MEAT CO.
H. C. GOHR1NG, Proprietor

☆
Beef, Mutton, Veal and Hogs Bought

☆
Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, open to 8 p.m.

ESTACADA, OREGON

If any person wishes to see what
socialism in government will do, the
result can be witnessed in England B.C., and the inscription on it reads 
today. The great British strike re- “Our earth is degenerate in these 

it apathetically by and hope and suited because the government had years. Children no longer obey their 
think the abuses will regulate them- to discontinue the subsidy which it parents, everybody wants to write

paid to coal and mine operators in a book. The end of the world is 
order that they, in turn, could pay a manifestly drawing near.” And 
higher wage to the miners than the 6000 years later many are thinking 
price paid for the coal by the con- and saying the same things.

.  . sumin* Publ;c would ^ “"ant. Also In a small wigconsin city a man
trators begin to assume they are im- tbe dole system in England has en- hag been eiected mayor chiefly thru 
mune and can do much as they j couraged many persons to become eg orts 0f people in his employ. He 
please. Like the raging river, find- I idlers instead of workers. hag no piatform) but his men say his
ing nothing to oppose, they sweep | Recent press reports show that word is good in all his dealings with 
on and continue their depredations, j out of 40 socialistic business ven- them and therefore they are not 
until out of sheer self-preservation, I tures entered into by the British afraid to trust him in office. All of 
we arise with the determination to government, all but four or five which ig an encouraging symptom 
curb the abuses. j have failed and cost the British tax that there are some men true to

At present this flood of crime has  ̂ payers from a few dollars to as themselves and their fellowmen.
reached the stage where it demands as $2,17j ,000 for each ven- ^  t,j)i jg before congress to copy-
our attention if we are not to be j  l-ure. right styles and fashions. Its pas-
swallowed up by it, and there is no : The slogan of the Independent sage will fill with ecstacy the hearts
particle of doubt we shall meet the ! Labor Party in Great Britain is of those females who are always in

“Socialism in our time.” The aim dread that some other woman will
of the party has been nationaliza- appear wearing the same style hat
tion of coal, railroads and electric- or gown as graces what she con-
ity, banking and raw materials, siders her own exclusive own. 
Jldging from the labor and indus- Any accomplishment, anything we 
trial situation as reported in the undortake and successfully bring
British Empire, it would look as if about through oUr education, has no
the Labor Party, if it carries out virtue unless at the same time we
its program, would have to change acquaint ourselves with the great
its slogan to “Bankruptcy in out ..Why» and the fundamentals per-
tlme' taining to all human existence. The

England has been sending investi- mere knowing how to run a machine
gators to the United States to find by pulling a lever is valueless un-
out why this country is prosperous, less the principles back of the raa-
The visitors have been greatly im- chine are understood, 
pressed, by what they saw in the Kemil Pasha, dictator of Turkey, 
.he way of labor-saving machinery gays Mussolini, dictator of Italy, is a 
and of the tremendous size of Amer-..«clay Ceasar.” But Kemil’s di- 
icanmanufacturing plants. They vorced wife. »ays he is a “Pasteboard 
found that the American workman Napoleon,” is neither a soldier nor 
produced more with the aid of ma- a statesman, and was a bum hus- 
chinery than does the British work- band. But two such men can make man who, through labor organiza- a lot of troubie f or the regt of the 
tions has always fought labor-saving WOrld. 
devices. In view of the fact that 
the American worker uses more 
electric power and gets much higher 
wages than workmen in any other

situation and successfully cope with 
it. From all parts of the country

A Safe Investment 
with Good Dividends

Our First Preferred Shares Pay 
You 7.2 per cent on Your Money

Sailors of our navy first deprived
| of their grog and then their chewing
gum, are cheered by new orders al-

, . .  . . . .  lowing the latter article to againcountry in the world, and that our . . ., , . ,. . ' . . . . .. „ become a part of the ship’s storeslabor-saving machinery is the most „„ j ___ T , • ., , ,  . . ... »nd sold to them. Jackie on paradehighly developed, English investiga- masticating a cud of gum will furn-tors may be able to see the connet- igh further cauge for admiration b 
tion between high wages and high the fah. #ex 0„ ghore<
production per man.XT . ,  . .  • . Because a Portland man of 92Never before were the advantages j _ , „„ , .. . .  . . , « , . married a woman of 70 last week,of the workman under the American ,u u i. .u L- relatives of the bridegroom aresystem as compared with the Euro- „___ ... .  . .., . . . .  . . . .  seeking some way t0 annul the con-pean systems, so strikingly evident Q „„  .  , _. . . 6 1 ' tract. Seems we are never too old

Why You Should Buy This Stock
1. OUR BUSINESS IS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED,

WELL MANAGED AND PERMANENT.
2. YOUR SAVINGS WILL BE SAFE.
3. YOUR INCOME WILL BE REGULAR AND 

DEPENDABLE.
4. DIVIDENDS PAID BY CHECK FIRST OF EACH

MONTH. OR QUARTERLY.
5. EXEMPT FROM STATE PERSONAL PROPER 

TY TAX.
«. DIVIDENDS EXEMPT FROM NORMAL FED

ERAL INCOME TAX.

as they are today, and yet we have 
political enthusiasts in this country 
who would force us down to the 
European standards if it wag in 
their power, and have the govern
ment usurp the rights of the indi
vidual, and make the individual 
workman a mere cog in the political 
machine.— Manufacturer.

Notes and Comment ’
By CHAD ALTON

Investment Department 
820 Electric Building

Portland Electric Power Compan

“Dangerous Curves” are not all 
confined to the country roads. The 
average flapper displays a few well 
to be careful of.

Lakes Michigan and Huron are 
reported to have dropped four feet 
in volume of water since 1918. 
Here is a chance for the drys to 
work up a winning slogan.

Sunny Southern France is having 
January weather in May and all 
fruit and cereal crops are threat
ened. And on the other hand, th« 
valleys of Oregon are enjoying mid
summer days with promises of most 
bountiful crops.

Eastern follows are just begin
ning to bring out their straw hats, 
and at about the same time here 
in the Pacific Northwest are think
ing of purchasing the second new 
one.

It was very disappointing to Los 
Angeles and Florida real estator«, 
that Amundsen discovered no land 
in his flight over the top of the 
world. Howsoever, there was a 
good crop of ice up there this

i

o r too young for some one to butt 
in and meddle with our affairs.

Senator Reed of Missouri says 
millions of dollars were spent in the 
Pennsylvania and Illinois senatorial 
campaigns, and he is going to in
vestigate. He ma y do so all he
pleases, and see what will come of 
it. Any man who can trap big mon
ey and punish it will be a jim dandy. 
N0 one has claimed that title thus far.

Evidence in divorce court pro
ceedings show that a female justice 
of the peace of Tacoma performed 
the marriage ceremony when the 
young bride was so drunk that she 
could hardly stand alone. To allow 
such an unfit person as this justice 
to hold office ought to arouse such 
a storm as would send her to prison.

As a result of there being three 
candidates in the field in the Penn
sylvania primaries Vare, a pro
nounced wet, was successful. The 
other tw0 aspirants for senatorial 
honor», both dry, poled a combined 
vote of 150,000 greater than Vare’s 
thus showing that the drys are 
largely in the mapority in the Key
stone state.

The pole« of this earth are cov
ered with vast fields of eternal 
snow and ice where human exist
ence is impossible. Yet ventur- 
some spirits seek them out, ever 
striving to solve the mystery of the 
Great Unknown.

An expedition such as the 
Amundsen one which recently flew 
over the top of the earth cost a 
small mint of money. It can be on
ly hoped that the feat justifies! the 
expenditure in a world where so 
much human misery exists and dol

lars for its relief are not plentiful.
We wish that when they start a 

war in Poland they would simplify 
the spelling of localities and their 
prominent men so that we might be 
able to pronounce them. President 
WOJCIECHOWSKI and General 
Rydzsmigly must have some way 
of pronouncing without twisting 
one’s mouth around to the back of 
the neck and dis’oeating the jaw.

Three girls are to be tried in an 
Indiana town for the offense of 
powdering their noses during 
church services. Girls should be 
more careful and perform their 
toilet on the public street corner( 
as many are observed to do.

Membership in some fraternal or. 
der has its part in law violation and 
punishment. Nothing may be said 
against secret societies, but many 
a violator wearing the button of 
one of them often fails to get what 
i3 coming to him from the arrest
ing officer or the court in many 
cases.

A man 56 years old commits sui
cide leaving a note saying he could 
get no employment. We cannot be
lieve that in all this country there 
is not work a man can get to do at 
something. He gave the wrong ex
cuse for his act. Either he was not 
over anxious to work, or his mental 
machinery was out of repair.

A Chicago woman just arrived at 
30 and having returned from her 
thirty-sixth trip around the world, 
announces she would notv like to 
visit the North Pole, if someone will 
finance her. A girl of her age 
'hould get married, settle down and 
quit this gadding.

The Begum of Bhopal, lady rul
er of ,a district of India, upon her 
abdication in favor of her son, re
cently bought 2500 watches in Lon
don to present her people. If
these happen to be of the Water- 
bury variety, perhaps her subjects 
will not thank her for the trouble 
inflicted upon them thereby.
STAR CAR SALES ARE

STRONG IN WASHINGTON
Oakland, Bay 25.— The entire 

state of Washington is occupying a 
dominant position in Pacific coast 
business this year, and is one of the 
brightest spots in the country, ac
cording to Ernest S. Jones, Sales 
Manager of the Durant Motor Co., 
of California, who has just returned 
from a trip to Seattle and other 
northern cities.

It was Jones' first visit into the 
northwest territory, which h« has 
covered for many years as a field 
representative, since he v as recent
ly appointed to his ’irase.tt position,

The Star car dealers are in a 
healthy condition all over tha Pa
cific coast, he stated, and spring and 
summer business throughout the 
automobile trads has recovered 
quickly after a slow business per
iod early in the year,

James Houlihan, Star ear Adver
tising counsel^ W a s  another recent 
visitor in the northwest territory 
and has left for a tour of Southern 
California territory,

He (after the honeymoon)- “Both 
pairs of my socks have holes in them 
sweetheart.”

She- “Put on both pairs, the holes 
are in different places,”

THE ESTACADa  HOTEL
Pies and Pasiry excelled by none. Smart service, clean Airy, rooms and say—SOME HOTEL.

Joyfully,
The Management.

mamm  i.x;:.uLp-r ¡:r œ s a a nFurniture Exchange
All Kinds °f

Second Hand Goods Bought and Sold
WALL PAPER, PAINTS and 

WINDOW GLASS
Phone 9x-6 Geo. Pointer Estacada, Ore.

Star 4 Facts
w i l l  w i n  y o u !

STRAIGHT, strong f- cts cannot be put 
aside! Refined Star Fear is the ring 

master o f  values among low-cost cars- 
Just match these features, and you'll have 
to go far above Star’s price class:

-M ill io n  D o lla r  M o to r .  
-E asy  D isc  T ra ff ic  
C lu tc h .

-D u ra b le  L a c q u e r  
F in i s h .

— F u l l  B a P o o n  T ir e s .
— ! c i-S iiv c r  R a d ia to rL ie i} .
—I l i - e s  W heels (A rtillery type!)

u  I f  L c .i
T O M  C O Y *’

CARY MOTOR COMPANY 
Estacada Oregon

7« n eve
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